
VSP® Vision Care puts your employees first. That’s why we 
guarantee they’ll get the lowest out-of-pocket costs—employees’ 
#1 priority in a vision plan.1

Better Employee Value

Employees
satisfied with

their benefits are

2X
more loyal.5

Visit vsp.com/specialoffers to see more ways your employees can save.
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1. Jobson Research’s 2012 Consumer Perceptions of Managed Vision Care Insight Survey 2. Based on applicable laws, benefits may vary by doctor location.  
3. Featured frame brands include: Airlock®, Altair®, Anne Klein®, bebe, Calvin Klein®, ck Calvin Klein, Chloé®, Diane von Furstenberg®, Dragon®, Emilio Pucci®, 
Flexon, Genesis®, JOE Joseph Abboud®, Joseph Abboud®, Karl Lagerfeld®, Lacoste, Marchon NYC®, Michael Kors, Nautica®, Nike, Nine West, Revlon®, Salvatore 
Ferragamo®, Sean John®, Tommy Bahama®, Valentino®, and X Games®—brands subject to change.  4. Available only through VSP doctors to VSP members with 
applicable plan benefits. 5. MetLife 11th Annual study of Employee Benefits Trends, 2013 6. TruHearing savings compared to national average retail prices on state-of-
the-art digital hearing aids.
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Better Value Every Day  
As the only national not-for-profit vision company, VSP 
gives your employees the best value for their eyewear.

• Most popular lens enhancements are covered  
after a copay, delivering substantial savings to  
your employees.

• Wholesale Frame Guarantee means more frames are 
covered in full with their allowance.

• Employees also get 20% off frames over their 
allowance amount.2

Plus, your employees automatically get an extra 
$20 to spend on featured frame brands like bebe®, 
ck Calvin Klein®, Flexon®, Lacoste®, Michael Kors®, 
Nike®, and Nine West®.3

Exclusive Member Extras  
Only VSP members can save more than $2,500 by taking 
advantage of exclusive rebates and special offers, including:

• Rebates on the most popular contact lens brands
• Special discounts on preferred frame brands
• Laser vision surgery—up to $500 savings 
• Nike-authorized prescription sunglasses—average  

savings of $3254 
 
Employees also save up to $2,600 with TruHearing® on each 
pair of digital hearing aids.6


